ELECTRICAL SYMBOLS – POWER PLAN

⚙️ RECEPTACLE, SPECIAL PURPOSE
A = 120V, 20A, 1 PHASE, 2–POLE, 3W, NEMA 5–20R.
B = 208V, 20A, 1 PHASE, 2–POLE, 3W, NEMA 6–20R.
C = 120V, 30A, 1 PHASE, 2–POLE, 3W, NEMA 5–30R.
D = 208V, 30A, 1 PHASE, 2–POLE, 3W, NEMA 6–30R.
E = 208V, 60A, 1 PHASE, 3–POLE, 4W, NEMA 14–60R.
F = 208V, 30A, 3 PHASE, 3–POLE 4W, NEMA 15–30R.
G = 208V, 50A, 3 PHASE, 3 POLE, 4W, NEMA 15–30R.
H = 208V, 60A, 3 PHASE, 3 POLE, 4W, NEMA 15–60R.

⚙️ S RECEPTACLE, SWITCHED DUPLEX

⚙️ DROP CORD, SINGLE CONVENIENCE OUTLET, 3–WIRE, GROUNDING TYPE, 20A, W/#12 CONDUCTORS IN FLEXIBLE CORD ((CENTER LINE OF OUTLET: 1981mm (6’–6”) AFF. MINIMUM)).

_WARNING_ ELECTRICAL STRIP MOLD ((OUTLETS ON 610mm (2’–0”) CENTERS OR AS DESIGNATED ON DRAWINGS)), MTD 1067mm (3’–6”) AFF OR AS INDICATED.

▼▼▼ 3–CANG COMPARTMENT BOX IN FLOOR FOR TELEPHONE, DATA & RECEPTACLE.